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Classification of radioactive waste sources in Ukraine is provided. General
technological sorting scheme of the RAW of, chiefly, Chernobyl origin is offered.

The sorting can be conditionally divided in three stages:

1. Primary waste sorting according to activity groups.
2. Waste sorting according to physical features and activity.
3. Additional monitoring and sorting of waste according to storage types.

Waste sorting in confonnity with the level of activity and exemption time is
proposed to carry out using a passive y-method and correlation ratios. To determine
the packaged HLW containing more than 10 g of SFM, it is proposed to use active
neutron method. Some measures to treat short-lived and long-lived HLW, ILW and
LLW in the Center for waste treatment and disposal are offered.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays a necessity has been arisen in Ukraine of centralized collection and
storage (disposal) of various radioactive wastes. The problem of Chernobyl origin
waste is the most actual. Thousand tons of radioactive materials produced during the
ChNPP accident and in the course of activities aimed at its mitigation are known to
be located in the exclusion zone.

The "Technocentre" (Center for treatment and disposal of technogenic waste)
specialized company has been created recently to deal with these problems.
Technical designing and construction of storage facility for the I and II groups waste
are being carried out.

Relating to the concept of waste collection, partial treatment and disposal, a
necessity of its sorting according to physical features and activity arises. At the same
time a special attention should be drawn to the last factor, since it determines the
level of nuclear and radiation safety, ways of storage and disposal, and finally,
financial expenses required realizing the adopted concept.

In the course of sorting into physical features the waste should be divided in
combustible (of organic origin), compactable, metallic and non-requiring its
treatment. In keeping with activity level, the waste is split in high-level waste
(HLW), intermediate-active waste (ILW), low-level active waste (LLW), as well into
the long-lived (LL) and short-lived (SL) waste categories. On top of that, some
materials will be delivered to the sorting, whose activity is lower of control levels of
iow-level active waste, but which must be excluded of the non-controlled economical
use.

1. CLASSIFICATION AND SOURSES OF WASTES IN UKRAINE

The sorting of waste includes the division of different waste components for the
subsequent treatment, storage and disposal, and should be performed according to its
physical features, activity, content of specific fissionable materials (SFM), such as
235 239

U, Pu etc., as well as due to the time of exemption of the control.
On sorting due to physical features, the waste should be divided in

compactable, burnable, metallic and waste non-requiring the treatment.
On sorting waste on its activity, they should be classified under the groups,

according to [1]. In Table 1 the waste classification, for y-, p- and a - emitters is
given. The exposure dose rate (EDR) given in the table is measured on a distance of
10 cm. from the surface of the package with waste.

According to exemption of the control time the waste should be sorted into two
categories:

- long-lived waste with exemption of control period equal to 300 and more
years;
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- short-lived waste with exemption of control period equal less than 300
years.

Table 1 Classification of solid waste for y-, f>,- ct-emitters

Types of
activity

Activity of
y - radiation

Volume activity

Surface
contamination

activity

Dimensions

mSv/h

P- radiation,
Bq/kg

a-radiation,
Bq/kg

P-particle,
(cm2-min)
a-particle,
(cm2-min)

Waste groups
I

(LLW)

0.001-0.3

7.4*104-
3.7*106

7.4*103-
3.7*105

50-10000

5-1000

II
(ILW)

0.3-10

3.7*106-
3.7*109

3.7*105-
3.7*108

104-107

103-106

III
(HLW)

>10

>3.7*108

>3.7*108

>107

>106

Currently the waste with fuel concentration being more 1.6*10"5% of weight,
that corresponds to LL waste, are to be disposed in stable geological formations. If
the Ukrainian legislation establishing the above norm is changed, and criterion used
in many countries of the world for determination of SL waste - 400 Bq/g (on
specific a-activity) is adopted, hence the waste with fuel concentration less than
7*10'4 % of weight are subject to such a disposal.

One should note, that the definition of such fuel concentrations in the waste is a
rather complicated task, especially for Chernobyl origin waste possessing with high
level of 137Cs background y-radiation

The main waste types collected now in Ukraine are shown in the Fig. 1. The
basic waste producers and accumulation places are as follows:

- "Shelter" object comprising radioactive and fissionable materials with total
activity makes ~ 20 MCi. They include fuel containing materials (FCM) -
about 3000 tons, HLW ~7*104 tons, ILW -5*105 tons, LLW -2*105 tons.
A considerable amount of waste is also located on the area surrounding the
"Shelter" object.

- ChNPP exclusion zone (more than l,l*109 mJ with total activity up to
1 * 106 Ci, which mainly are classified as ILW and LLW)

- uranium mining and processing industry (around 65,5 million tones with
total activity up to 120- thousand Ci are accumulated);

- medical, scientific, industrial, and other enterprises and organizations
supplying waste to storage to "RADON" company, whose repositories
collected approximately 5000 m3 waste.

The above data demonstrate the necessity of creation in Ukraine of industry for
processing and disposing of available waste. One of the main chains of this industry
is waste sorting process due to physical features and activity.



2. GENERAL SORTING SCHEME

The sorting of waste is an integrate g element of waste management system.
The waste produced due to use of i idioisotopes in industry, medicine, scientific

activity as well as the main portion of N (P operational waste are sorted in the course
of its production and certified befoi the waste are transported to a storage
(disposal).

Wstes

Chernobyl wastes

"Shelter" waste

N F wastes

Local zone
waste

Exclusion
zone waste

Industrial wastes

Medical
waste

i peration
\ aste

Research
Centers waste

(ndustria!
waste

Figl. Waste r K , collected now in Ukraine

The volumes and intensity oi p jduction of such waste*is not difficult for
collection and sorting. The waste p K iced due to Chernobyl Unit 4 accident in the
year 1986 is a serious problem. T ; ack of exact data on waste amounts in their
accumulation pla e ., complicated ;c :ss, availability of potential danger of nuclear
incident tangles t' i issue and linv t e possibility to use some technologies because
of high level of :• diation backg A id. The availability of these factors imposes
specific requirer :.r s to the sortin t ohno logy of this waste.

General sor n scheme of C; ;r obyl origin waste is given in Fig 2. The sorting
is made in three a •>«.

At the first ,t?g-_ during Ji v aste retrieval the primary sortin;. of removable
waste into activi / is carried j In this process the HLW are separated and
processed in a ;j ecial line. Th< I LW separation from the other waste at the first

jssible to reciu ; he HLW amou'its preventing their mix with the
roups. Such n ci g necessitates i le transition of this waste in the

stage makes i
waste of oth r
HLW group.

At the :;et
primary waste
contamination ;
sortinsi. At the

nd stage :'u >i cess of waste sc iting into physical features and
eijiment (tie ntamination of laigi sized structures having surface
id fraginet u i >n) is made. Here t:i< waste is subject to only primary
same stage t ii waste activity contr 1 is carried out with the use of

passive y-met D<: Based OI I ?tj>ined y-activity va! e activity (mainly of'""Cs), the
determination /f .aste n ;c d content is performs using correlation ratios. Due fo
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those results their sorting per time of the control exemption in long-lived and short-
lived is realized, the waste activity group and types of packaging for transportation is
determined.

Waste extraction

Primary sorting on activity

' II Sorting on physical
features (except HLW)

Primary treatment

Determination of radionuclide
content on activity

yes Direct measuring of SFM
quantity

no

Transportation to area of main
treatment and storage/disposal

III
A Iditional sorting and

control

Waste
exempted of

control

Conditionally
long-lived

waste

Fig. 2 General sorting scheme of Chernobyl origin wc.ste



For the HLW containing more than lOg. SFM in packages the additional
control consisting in the direct definition of the SFM quantity by active neutron
method is made.

After the control and sorting are made, the waste containerization, certification
and transportation to the center of treatment and disposal (TDC) is made. Here the
third stage of waste management process is carried out.

Depending on the type of delivered to the TDC waste, they are forwarded either
to a direct storage (disposal), or to a treatment. After this operation (incineration,
compacting) the volume of waste is essentially decreased, that allows to make a
repeated containerization, control and certification of processed waste. The packages
with mechanical damages and whose certification data do not meet the TDC input
control results are subject to repeated containerization, control and certification also.

Before the waste are disposed in the store they are subject to immobilization.
The metal waste, which underwent pyrodecontamination and which activity will be
reduced to admissible limits, will be reused. The low active materials being
exempted of the control, and whose activity does not exceed the LLW control level
can be reused also. The materials exempted of the control and unused repeatedly are
disposed in the dumps.

To conditionally long-lived waste should be related those waste, which are long-
lived waste only under the Ukrainian legislation. With expected change of legislation
to norm recommended by IAEA and accepted in the majority of countries of the
world, this waste group will be considered as short-lived waste and can be stored in
subsurface repositories. In this connection such waste can be placed in separated
temporary repositories.

The remaining waste according to their groups and categories are located into
appropriate repositories for interim storage or disposal its.

3. WASTE EXTRACTION AND PRIMARY SORTING

The wastes are extracted of the places of their localization using specific
technologies for different types of wastes, concentration place and hazard level.

In order to decrease the waste distribution into the environment it is necessary
to limit the quantity of various operations made with waste, to join operations
allowing performing them simultaneously. Therefore, when it is possible
simultaneously with the extraction of waste to define the level of activity and to sort
the large-sized constructions.

At this stage the waste is divided into three groups (Fig.3):

- waste exempted of the control
- ILW and LLW
As it was mentioned before, the HLW are delivered to a separate processing

line. The materials exempted of the control and not representing any interest for a
reuse are loaded on special vehicles and are transported to the special sites - dumps.
The location of dumps shouid exciude any uncontroiiabie use of these materials by



the population. The materials intended for a reuse are directed to places of their
application. The" remaining waste is delivered to the line of ILW and LLW sorting.

Waste extraction

- 4

r
Primary waste sorting in activity

,.——

HLW
Waste exempted

of the control

-*>
ILW and LLW

Fig.3 Structural scheme of the first stage of waste sorting

4. TREATMENT OF LARGE-SIZED WASTE

Large-sized (as a rule, surface contaminated) waste are separated at the first
stage and are treated separately, since the special techniques are required. Fig. 4
shows a structural scheme of line for the process of large-sized waste.

Decontamination of packages

EDR control and certification

Fig.4. Structural scheme of line for large-sized waste processing



If the waste being processed allow their decontamination, they are delivered to
decontamination area in order to reduce their activity down to a level of lower waste
group. All the wastes, both decontaminated and non-decontaminated, are forwarded
to activity control area, where the definition of their contamination level and
identification of waste group is made. The control is carried out by passive gamma-
method. The scanning is made along the surface of structure being researched.

The iarge-sized HLW are separated from the wastes of other groups and are
delivered to the line of HLW processing, where they are subject to full
fragmentation. Their further treatment is carried out jointly with the others HLW

HLW sorting line

HLW fragmentation

HLW radionuclide content
control by passive -method

Direct measuring
of SFM by active
neutron method

no
HLW certification

Load into "'Bv transport package set

Transportation to CTS area

Fig. 5 Structural scheme of HLW processing line

The remaining large-sized waste in a necessity is fragmented up to the sizes
allowing loading them directly into appropriate package. After the containenzation
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the EDR on package surface is controlled, certification is made and it is transported
to the TDC to the place of its future storage (disposal). In case of availability of
repositories for non-container storage of the LLW, the large-sized waste of this
group can be not located in the primary container.

5. SORTING INTO PHYSICAL FEATURES

After preliminary radiation control the waste sorting into physical
characteristics is made in order to define a way of their further treatment.

The waste are sorted into the following groups:
- combustible;
- cornpactable;
- metal waste subject to melting;
- waste non-requiring treatment.

Because of absence of simple automated methods for separating the waste into
physical features (except ferrous metals separation) based on the measurements of
physical values (density, conductivity etc.), or the use of specific properties of these
materials the separation of waste is expected to be made on the basts of visual
observation. At the same time the process of sorting into physical features must be
started already at the first stage during the waste extraction,

In connection with a rather high activity of the treated waste not allowing to
identify the waste type, staying close to them, the sorting is made with the use of TV-
observation and using remotely operated manipulators and other mechanisms.

To optimize the sorting process it is necessary to choose previously a system of
selection criteria. These criteria will depend on technical and economic indices of
concrete applicable technologies.

So for combustible waste, limit admissible specific activity, combustible
material types, admissible impurity of non-combustible substances etc. should be
indicated. For compactable waste the material type, size and characteristics of
packages, milting degree etc. should be indicated. For the waste subject to
pyrodecontam(nation the maximal specific activity, admissible radionuclide content,
degree of metal materials uniformity and other should be specified.

Depending on economic indices of different technologies the decisions can be
taken on various ways of processing of such waste types. For instance, low
contaminated metal waste that can be decontaminated and containing n on ferrous
metals should be decontaminated and used in the economy without a special high-
priced processing. The scrap of nonferrous metal having a slight contamination is
subject to pyrodecontamination. To reduce the volume under storing of such waste,
they can be compacted.

Sorting into physical features and choice of a way of the further processing
define a necessary degree of fragmentation and type of the package for
transportation to a place of processing and storage. The fragmentation degree of
waste subject to treatment is determined, first of all. by the technological
requirements of appropriate facility intended for incineration, melting, and
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compaction. For the waste non-requiring the treatment, the fragmentation can be
needed in order to reduce the waste volume in the course of their storage or disposal.

The optimum size of fragments depends on the packages size and expenses for
power consumption during the fragmentation. Size-small fragmentation leads to
unjustify high expenses. Therefore, to define the optimal sizes of fragments one
should minimize the function determining the dependence of total cost of treatment
of given waste type (fragmentation - containerization \- certification + transportation
-+ storage or disposal) of the fragment size.

6. WASTE CONTROL AND SORTING ON ACTIVITY LEVEL
USING PASSIVE GAMMA-METHOD

The sorting subsystem with the use of passive y-method is intended for the
control of activity level, nuclide content and amount of Chernobyl origin waste, and
is used in waste sorting system when analyzing the waste being extracted of their
concentration places. This subsystem is based on measurement of y-rays flux
intensity emitted by a substance being researched and registered by radiation
detectors. Nowadays the basic source of y-rays of Chernobyl origin waste is b7Cs
radioisotope. On measuring U7Cs activity and using correlation ratios, which
establish a link between the content (activity) of given isotope and other
radioisotopes contained within the waste, one could determine their amounts and
activity. On the basis of data collected the division of waste into activity groups and
categories is carried out.

According to general sorting scheme the given control subsystem is used in four
sites:

- in HLW control and primary certification site;
- in site of separation of other activity groups waste and their primary

certification
- in site of additional control of other activity group's waste in case of

inadequacy of control parameters of packages delivered in the TDC, or of
the packages delivered after their treatment (compaction, incineration,
pyrodecontamination. et a!.).

This subsystem is based on the use of passive y-control methods and includes
two subsystems:

- management subsystem;
- measurement subsystem.
Using the management subsystem the control of measurement subsystem and

the communication of the whole activity control subsystem with the other sorting
system subsystems is carried out.

The subsystem measurement includes four separate measuring techniques:
- procedure for measurement of waste activity using radiation counters;
- spectrometry procedure;
- procedure of measurement of equivalent dose rate produced by package

with waste:
- weight measuring technique.
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Fig. 6 shows a structural scheme of measurement subsystem.
The measurement procedure based on the use of radiation counters is intended

for the express control of researchable substance activity, which is placed in special
measuring package providing a constancy of measurement geomelry of each sample.

Measuring subsystem

Procedure based
on radiation

counter

r

Radiation
counters

Sealers

Interfaces

i r

Procedure based
on spectrometric

measurements

Collimator
system

Radiation
detector

i
Amplifiers

ADC

Buffer memory
device

Procedure based
on radiometric
measurements

r

Gamma-
radiometer

i r

Interface

r

Weight
measuring
procedure

Weight
measuring sensor

Amplifier

ADC

r

PC

.ocal net

Fig,6 Structural scheme of measuring subsystem

Two options of this procedure can be used:
- option of application of special measuring packages:
- "on-line1" measurements option.
The first option assumes the placement of researchable material in a measuring

packages of certain geometrical size, which during me measurement is iocated in
fixed position on a measuring table surrounded by four tube counters installed under
JI/2 angle. After the measurements the package is removed from measunna table and
its content is loaded into standard containers according to the results of measurement
of waste »roup and category. The structural scheme of waste sorting process
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(excluding HLW) with application of special measuring packages is given in the
Fig.7.

The "on-line" measurement option differs from the above in that the measuring
volume is a part of transport subsystem made as a pipeline. On the pipeline the
researchable substance is transported in dosed portions, which during the measuring
is detained in the places of counters location. Amount and location of the counters is
analogous to the previous option. When the measurement time is over each portion is
transferred along appropriate "sleeve" of the transport subsystem according to
activity being determined during the measurement and is loaded in a standard
package, which corresponds to given group and activity category. The structural
scheme of waste sorting process (excluding HLW) with use of "on-line" procedure is
given in Fig.8.

The spectrometry procedure is intended to calibrate the measuring subsystem
based on use of passive y-analysis, as well as to provide an additional control of the
researchable substance by y-spectrometry method using the analysis of spectral
distribution form.

The spectrometry facility detector is equipped with a collimator subsystem in
order to decrease the flux of y-rays falling on it, as well as to provide a required
loading of spectrometry path. As radiation detectors can be used :

- scintillator-photo diode system on the basis oi'CsT or Nal crystals;
semiconductor detector made on cadmium telluride basis.

The amplified signals from the detector are transformed in a digital form and
are collected in the high-speed buffer memory device. The analysis of measured
spectra is carried out in a PC with the help of appropriate software.

EDR measurement procedure is intended for the control of EDR produced by
standard packages (containers) after being loaded with the waste, as well as at the
stage of definition of conformity of control parameters of containers after their
transportation to the TDC.

Weight measuring procedure is used to determine the weight of waste placed in
a measuring package, as well as to register the removable waste amounts.

7. DIRECT DETERMINATION OF SFM IN WASTE BY ACTIVE

NEUTRON METHOD WITH USE OF 2S2Cf SOURCE

Active and passive neutron methods are direct methods of determination of
SFM amounts in the waste being certified. They are widely used in the world
practice to control nuclear materials.

This subsystem is intended to determine the quantity of fissionable substances in
standard packages (containers) with waste. Simultaneously, a direct measurement of
fissionable substances (FS) content is carried out in 200 I standard packages coming
to the subsystem after waste sorting with the use of passive y-control method.

The joint application of gamma and neutron techniques increases reliability of
the F'S cimlroi, since these procedures support une io anuiher at a significant rate.
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Fig. 7 Structural scheme of waste sorting process (except HLW)
using special measuring packages .
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So, the accuracy of measurement by a gainma-method depends on presence of heavy
impurities (Pb etc.) and is low sensitive to light elements (H, C etc.)- Whereas the
results of measurement of FS content by neutron methods depend significantly of
hydrogen concentration in a matrix and practically do not depend on the presence of
heavy elements

According to the general scheme of waste sorting the given subsystem will be
used at the sites of direct identification of SFM quantity in certifying the LI1W and
performing additional control of activity in the TDC.

The most acceptable of existing facilities for sorting and certification of
Chernobyl origin waste is the facility WM 3210 of "Canberra"' company designed in
the USA Los Alamos laboratory. This model uses high replacement speeds (Shuffler
type facility) of source of Cf neutrons placed between the shield and sample. This
enables to use both the passive and active methods to register the neutron
coincidences in the fissionable materials. Due to such source neutron type the facility
is used for non-destructive control of small amounts of uranium and plutonium in
wide range of forms and matrix materials, to analyze the wastes of processing
factories containing the fissionable materials. In addition, WM 3210 model allows
using such high active samples as spent nuclear fuel.

This facility is intended to measure the content of SFM and other transuranic
elements in the waste packed in 200 1 casks. Strengthened structure and reliability of
its components make "Shuffler" facilities suitable to be used in the extraction of
''Shelter'1 object waste.

The principle of work of "Shuffler" facility is as follows. When the ~'~C(
source is in a rescarchablc slate, the neutrons emitted by the source produce the

TO
fission in the sample. The ' "Cf source operates some seconds, after it is quickly
removed and placed behind the protective shield, and the delayed neutrons emitted
by fission debris are registered. The number of delayed neurons is proportional to
the quantity of fissionable materials present in a sample. The cycles of neutrons
irradiation and measuring of delayed neutrons can be repeated many times to receive
a «ood statistical accuracy. To receive an average result of measurements of nuclear
materials content in a package it is rotated, and the ~'"Cf source radiation scans the
cask on length during the time of radiation by a source. In active mode the facility
allows to receive a response from all fissionable isotopes present in a sample.

Under a reliable shielding of the Cf source the "Shuffler" devices can be
used as a passive neutron counter. The count of passive neutrons by coincidence
method is used only when it is necessary to measure the content of spontaneously
fissionable isotopes, such as ~ Pu. Cm etc. According to this approach the
"Shuffler"' facilities arc capable to measure small SI'M amounts in active mode and
spontaneously fissionable transuranic elements in passive mode.

This model uses Cf neutron source with 8-10s neutrons per a second. The
shield comprises wolfram, high-density- and saturated with boron polyethylene is
used to reduce the radiation dose capacity outside the facility. The optimal radiation
time of source radiation and counr rime of cieiayed neutrons for each cycie depends
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The passive method is used to register the even plutonium isotopes. The

sensitivity of passive method is 4 mg of " Pu.

on the type and quantity of material to be analyzed. The emitted neutrons are
registered by 64 He counters providing a high counting efficiency - 17.5 per cent.
Minimal detectable mass of*" 'U can be decreased in case of removing cadmium
gasket from the measuring chamber. Thus, the radiation wijl be made in thermal
neutrons mode. The assessment accuracy depends of fissionable material distribution
inside the package, on matrix material, and on the quality of device calibration.

For the packages with such waste that can be separated on matrix.type, the
analysis accuracy is estimated at ±15 per cent. The sensitivity by using active
method is: . .

for fast neutrons- 300 mg of " U

- for thermal neutrons - 3 mg o f " ' U.
passive method is used to registe

ty of passive method is 4 mg of " Pu.
On counting the "Shelter"' object waste this facility can be used to determine the

~ " Pn amounts in the concrete polluted with the fuel:
for fast neutrons - 10"2 per cent fuel content, that corresponds to the ILW;
for thermal neutrons - 10" per cent fuel content, that corresponds to the
LLW.

A 12-bit counting device registers the neutrons. Then the information gets on
the JSR-12 Neutron Coincidence Counter, and to a computer for a subsequent
processing.

The accuracy of SFM measuring by the "Shuffler"' facility depends on the
hydrogen content in the HLW. The accuracy of measurement is worsened from 15%
(standard given value) up to 75 %, when the hydrogen concentration is ph=0.002
g/cnr' and more.

The registration of accuracy change is performed by introduction of iH index of
hydrogen presence accompanying each package:

for PK 'O. 002 g't'in* iH=0 - measurement accuracy totals 15 per cent;
- for pn>0.002 g/cm1 iH=l - measurement accuracy totals 75 per cent.

The productivity of neutron control facility and the time of package reloading in
facility measuring chamber define the productivity of certification process.

Standard volume of measuring package for "Shuffler'" facility is 200 1,
measuring time 1000s. Therefore, expected productivity of the subsystem will total
«0.7nr'/hour

Gamma-radiation intensity, which should be exposed the elements of this
subsystem is approximately 500 R/h (is given by "Shuffler" detecting system.

S. DETERMINATION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS IN WASTE
USING NEUTRONS OF ELECTRON LINEAR ACCELERATOR

For non-destructive-control of SFM presence in the waste during its sorting (it is
rpxl. specially, to Chernobyl origin waste) jointly with the facilities using



radioactive isotopes as a neutron source, it seems expedient to apply the facilities on
the basis of electrons linear accelerators (linac). The advantage of using a linac for
non-destructive control of the waste in the course of its sorting is stipulated by the
following factors:

1) The linacs allow to receive more intensive fluxes of secondary neutron
emission (on 3-4 orders above, than in a "Shuffler" type facility').

2) In linac the energy of accelerated electrons can be quickly changed. It
allows to change operatively the analysis conditions, for example, analysis
mode on thermal neutrons can be transferred to analysis mode on fast
neutrons, or to a gamma-analysis mode

3) The pulsed mode of linac operation (~10'2 - 10'"' neutron/pulse in a short
time interval ~1 us), providing unique opportunities for a temporal analysis,
especially, when measuring of the delayed neutrons, it allows increasing
essentially the measurement accuracy.

Due to the presence of huge amounts of waste requiring its treatment, as well as
to a large volume of packages (up to 200 liter) where the waste are placed, the above
peculiarities has a special meaning, since the radiation source intensity in first tarn
determines both method's sensitivity and accuracy, and the system productivity as a
whole..

The intensity of neutrons in the course of radiating of a target by a linac electron
beam is defined by the flow of brcmsstrahlung formed by the electrons of the same
target, and a summary cross section of photonuclear reactions entailing the neutron
yield. The use of a target of fissile material increases the neutron yield in 1.5-2 fold
as compared to a target a non-fissile heavy element.

For an effective use of photofission channel the electron beam energy should be
not less than 20 MeV. and the thickness of neutron target providing a maximal
photoneutron yield, for "" U target should be 30-40 g/cm" (1.6 - 3 cm). The
estimations have shown that optimum thickness of a neutron target should make 2.5
cm, and water moderator thickness should make 5 cm.

In case of presence in the waste of impurities of substances absorbing at a
significant rate the thermal neutrons (Cd. B, Gd). that is rather probable in the
Chernobyl origin waste, it is expedient to perform the analysis on fast neutrons.
However, the presence in waste of significant amounts of ""* U (98 %) limits (he top
range of fast neutron energy. The analysis of behavior of fission cross-section
indicates that the neutron energy range equal to l<En <800 keV is the most suitable.

As a neutron target in this case it is expedient to use a combined target
consisting of a heavy bretnsstrahlung radiator and a light element (D2 or Be) [2], The
linac energy in this case is expedient to choose in an internal E0^4-I0 MeV. The
combined target of heavy brcmsstrahlung radiator (W, T. Au. Pt) and a light
substance (D^O or Be) allows receiving large neutron intensities. In case of use of
the linacs with the above energy the expected neutron flux emitted from a combined
thick target will make ~ l0 i : n/s by the current being 1 mA.



The neutron target is set onto external surface of a package. The package, is
placed on [lie measuring table, in order to decrease the matrix heterogeneity impact,
and during the measurements is scanned along the height and lateral surface.

In the considered method the source and object of controls (SFM) emit the
neutrons. That is why one of necessary conditions is an independent registration of
primary (bombarding) and secondary (fission neutrons) neutron emission. It is easily
provided by an essential distinction of energy spectra of bombarding- and fission
neutrons. . . .

The registration of delayed fission neutrons provides an additional opportunity
of their division. . . .

The following linac parameters are most optimal [3,4]:
- electron beam energy Eo = 4-^20 MeV;
- average electron current Je=0.1-r 1mA; . ..
- current pulse durability T= 0.1 *5 us; - . - • ' . - . .
- pulsing frequency v=l-r 100 Hz • - . . , - .
In the Table 2 the calculated values are given of generated neutrons flux, for

uranium and combined (on Be basis with 10 cm thickness) targets by various
energies of electrons primary beam and average current 1 mA, as well as yields of
prompt and delayed neutrons from 200 1 packages containing 0.1 g of SFM..

Table 2. Calculated values of flux and neutron yield of 200 1 package
containing 0.1 g of" SFM by ray current totalina lirjA

Target type

Ray energy, McV

Neutron flux,
ncutr./s

Prompt neutron
yield of a package,

neutr./s

Delayed neutron
yield of a package,

neutr./s

Uranium

10

1.9-1012

< l-3>-10s

.20

4-I013

(6.3-19.1)-IO9

Combined on Be base
(10 cm)

4,

5.5-10"

. V3-\06

2-104

10

5-10'2

9.2-i06

1.5-105.

The delecting system consists of 2.5 cm-diameter JHe counters, located on the
circle around the external border of package. A 5 cm thick moderator (polyethylene)
covered with a I mm thick Cd sheet surrounds the counters. Because of a probability
of a high gamma radiation background of Cs during the analysis of packages with
HLAV a 10 cm iead shield is placed between the package and counters. The above
counters register the fast fission neutrons. Three counters located along the package
perimeter arc- not shielded by a Cd sheet and are intended to monitor the thermal
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neutron fluxes. The total efficiency considering the geometry is close to an efficiency
for "Shuffler" system (£-20%. The neutron attenuation in 10 cm thick lead makes

Pulse character of linac brings to some registration peculiarities and opens
possibilities to increase the analysis accuracy during delayed neutrons registration.
The choice of measurement concrete conditions depends on the ratio of
thennalization time and neutron life time in moderator substance and matrix.

The expected sensitivity of the analysis by registering the delayed neutrons in
operation mode with thermal neutrons makes 2-5-3 mg SFM in a 200 1 package. When
registering the fast neutrons the sensitivity is 10 fold more. The method accuracy
using the linac is expected to be not less than 15%.

In a real case the analysis accuracy depends on SFM distribution inside a
package, and on the knowledge of exact content of matrix material. The study of
matrix effects has shown that for sand and iron the matrix effect is rather low, and,
at the same time, the presence of water and substances with a high neutron
adsorption (boron, cadmium) bring a significant error. To consider the impact of the
last ones it is necessary to monitor the flux of thermal neutrons, leaving the
container, which depends on absorbing properties of a matrix.

Taking into account the estimates of information collection velocity by the
detecting device the system productivity by monitoring of SFM concentration at a
level of 0.1 g in the packages with waste of 200 I volume makes - one package
(0.2 m3) over 1000 s.

When monitoring the SFM concentration at the level of 1-rlOg in a package the
time of the analysis is possible to reduce up to 100 s. The productivity of system in
this case will be limited by the speed of delivers1 of packages for irradiation.

9. WASTE CONTAINERIZATION, CERTIFICATION,
TRANSPORTATION AND REGISTRATION

For a reliable definition of radionuclide content, and first of all, of SFM in the
packages, their volume should not exceed 20-^30 1 for passive gamma-method and
200 1 for active neutron methods. In terms of technological aspect of treatment
processes and storage (disposal) of the waste the most optimal are the package from
200 1 and more. Due to this fact, either waste reloading is carried out in
containerization sites of small measuring packages in high-capacity packages (in
case of using an option of special measuring packages), or a direct loading of these
packages with sorted waste (in case of using an option of "on-line" procedure). At
the same time the long-lived waste and HLW are loaded into 200 1 standard
packages, and the short-lived ILW and LLW are loaded into high-capacity (2-^6 mJ)
containers. The loading works are carried out with the greatest possible degree of
hermetic sealing of package and loading unit in order to prevent a penetration of
radioactive dust into the environment.



When loading a package it is closed with a lid, encapsulated delivered to
decontamination site, where a decontamination takes place of its outside surface in
order to remove possible contaminants produced during the waste loading.

Primary packages, one-shot and returnable packages, elements of transport-
package units of all types and destination should be unified according to sealing
mechanisms, strapping, fixation on the transport vehicles. The implementation of
above requirement will permit to unify the hoisting equipment installed at the
industrial site and at the enterprises dealing with storage and disposal of the waste.

In the course of certification the packages are given a bar code, being a
certificate of given package and containing the following information:

- package number;
- date of load;
- waste group and category (LL HLW, SL HLW, LL ILW, SL ILW, LL

LLW, SL LLW);
- waste type (metal, compactable, combustible, materials non-requiring

treatment);
- waste quantitative and radionuclide content;
- amounts of fissionable substances in a package;
- waste weight and gross weight of package;
- EDR on distance of 10 cm from external surface of package.

Besides the bar code the package is given a certificate according to the
requirements of appropriate normative documents during its transportation to TDC
and repository.

The issues of waste transportation during its sorting process includes the tasks
of waste transferring along the technological chain of system, formation of transport
packages and their delivery to the TDC . In this case one should consider a
possibility of transporting of waste of different groups. The waste classification and
choice of corresponding package type is performed due to sorting results at the
extraction place.

The loading on a special automotive vehicle will be carried out depending on
the types of received waste. The waste subject to exemption of control (with a small
residual activity) wili be loaded directly on a special transport vehicle. The short-
lived LLW and ILW in non-returnable high-capacity packages and the long-lived
LLW and ILW in 200 1 packages will be loaded on special automotive vehicles when
leaving the technological building, which serves to protect the personnel and to
prevent activity spread into the environment. The HLW in 200 1 primary packages
will be delivered by the in-site technology transport through the USPS (universal
sanitary processing stations) to a stationary sorting site.

As in-site technology transport used to move the cargoes, an electrical self-
propelled remotely controlled carriage installed on a narrow-gage railroad is applied.
At the same time, taking into account the specific conditions of work
implementation, a reserve technology transport is envisaged, which is made on the
basis of middle class automobiles with 10 t loading capacity. The automobile should
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be equipped with biological shielding of driver cabin, the basket platforms are
equipped with the units fixing protective packages.

Technological in-site automotive transport is used to deliver the technology
equipment to work place, provision of other required hauling operations within the
work zone, transfer of waste in cases of electrical carriage failure.

Taking into account a concrete production technology, some diverse ways of
waste transferring can be used at the site of waste sorting into groups and activity
categories. It can be a transfer of measuring packages using the in-site transport from
their loading place through the input accumulator to the measuring site. And from
the measuring site through the output accumulator the waste is transferred to the
conditioning site in order to be loaded in a standard package (container). This
method is used in case of application in sorting subsystem of y-method of measuring
packages option. In case of application of ""on-line" procedures this transport
subsystem site is made as a pipeline, alon.si which the waste in "bulk-form" are
delivered from the accumulator (bunker) to measuring place, and then they are
forwarded to the conditioning site to a required standard package (container).

The automated registration and support system is intended to identify and
register the sorted waste amounts into groups and categories, its radionuclide content
and summary activity in standard packages delivered to be stored or disposed, and
tracing of their movement along the sorting system subsystems to the point of their
storage (disposal).

Input operative information for waste automated registration and support is as
follows:

- radionuclide content monitoring data;
- determined activity value;
- weight of waste placed in a standard package (container);
- EDR created by monixored package (container) with waste;
- package (container) number;
- type otWaste loaded in appropriate package (container);
- information on time of dispatch and arrival of packages (containers) with

waste in controllable sites of sorting system:
- information on direction of packages movement along the system.
- This subsystem includes two main parts: hardware and software. The

hardware comprises the following devices:
- bar code reading device;
- bar code overprinting device;
- PC functioning as control and process facility of subsystem devices,

accumulation and storage of information incoming to the subsystem:
- local net of connection to the PC of interface subsystems.

The software support comprises the software intended for external devices
control, informational exchange between the interface devices, data base
management system (DBMS).
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10. WASTE MANAGEMENT AT TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL CENTER.

After the packages with waste are delivered in the TDC they are removed of the
transport package sets and come to the input control site. When performing input
control is carried out as follows:

- external examination of package integrity;
- control of parameters (package number, weight, EDR) and its consistence

with certificate data.

In case of absence of package integrity and correspondence of controllable
parameters this package should be reprocessed. In case of a damaged package, its
content should be repacked and a repeated certification should be made with
performing of appropriate activity control, and for the HLW also SFM content
control should be made using direct neutron method.

To the repeated certification those packages are subject which integrity was not
broken, but the input control, however, revealed a discrepancy of all, or of part of
controllable parameters.

After the input control the packages with waste come for reprocessing.
The waste treatment means a reduction of waste amounts, as well as

immobilization. The HLW should be only immobilized. At the same time the
remaining waste besides the immobilization performed at the last processing stage,
depending on waste type, are subject to appropriate processing methods
(compacting, incineration, pyrodecontamination et al.).

After being processed the packages with waste come to activity control site,
where determination of activity and radionuclide content is carried out, and for the
HLW - SFM content, as well as certification of packages is made. Then the
packages are placed in appropriate stores.

The short-lived ILW and LLW are transported to subsurface disposal places.
The short-lived HLW are placed in interim stores for the term of, after which they
can be transferred in activity groups corresponding to ILW or LLW. When
transferring to above groups these waste are placed in subsurface disposal places.

The long-lived HLW are placed in the interim stores and after erection of
special stores in stable geological formations they will be disposed in them.

A part of long-lived ILW and long-lived LLW, which are referred to long-lived
waste category due to Uki'ainian legislation only, will be placed separately in special
repositories, which under expected change in the legislation without any essential
expenses can be transferred to subsurface disposal category. The management of
remaining part of long-lived ILW will be analogous to the management of long-lived
HLW.

The waste (as a rule metal) suitable for the reuse, after being reprocessed
(pyrodecontamination) are sent from the TDC to the places of their use.
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CONCLUSION

In the basis of proposed sorting scheme a generally accepted in world practice
principle was laid of sorting radioactive waste in places of their origin in order to
minimize the waste amounts. Nowadays the producers of waste (NPP, industrial
enterprises, research and development institutes, medical establishments) deliver to
disposal places mainly sorted out and certified waste. Therefore, the developed
scheme represents in general the sorting technology of Chernobyl origin waste.

According to accepted principle the sorting process can be conditionally divided
into three stages:

I. Primary waste sorting into activity groups;
II. Waste sorting due to physical features and activity;
III. Additional waste control and sorting on storage type.

The work in I and II stages is supposed to be carried out on waste extraction
place (close to place). For Chernobyl origin waste it can be:

- "Shelter" object;
- industrial site;
- stations of temporary'localization of waste.
Because of the absence of automated methods of waste separation due to

physical principles based on difference of physical features of the materials being
sorted {except ferrous metals) it is ottered to use a visual sorting method with
application of remotely operating manipulators and other mechanisms.

The waste sorting on activity level and time of exemption of the control is
proposed to carry out using passive y-method and correlation relations. The packages
with HLW, in which the SFM presence will be determined using this method in
quantities more than lOg will be researched by active neutron method for more exact
definition of its quantity. In the case, when the active neutron method will not detain
the technological process, is possible to use it for certification of all HLW and long-
lived waste.

!n offered transport-technology scheme of management of Chernobyl origin
waste the attention is drawn to '"conditionally" long-lived 1LW and LLW, i.e., to the
waste which according to current Ukrainian legislation should be disposed in stable
geological formations. There is a concrete probability of changing of legislation and
transfer to the norms recommended by the IAEA and accepted in the world practice.
In keeping with this practice these waste can referred to short-lived category. Due to
this fact it is offered to place them for an interim storage in separate specially
equipped repositories, that without any large financial expenses could be transferred
to a group of subsurface disposals.
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